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. ore wale aor yee, SOS £ "2* fe ® DAVED WETLZS" FERGIE was interviewed at *i< Firat 

District Station, Rex Orlents Deolicse Department. FLralae 33 

  

  

advises of the tdentity ef tuterviewins Agents. at tis ontest 

| of the interview he was cévised ke did rot heave to Take « ae 

statement, that any statement he dii mabe conlt de used against 
him in a court of law and thst ke had the right to the xdvice 
of an attorney. 

  

= FFERIE siwised be was korn Lerch L%, 1628, 2% 

. Cleveland, Obto. Eis parents Ciu=S EOuARD sad ETADETIS C. 

it YERRIE sre toth decessad, Tipsen eaid hs trecetved 2 B.A. 

-Degree frex Buldvin-fallzcs Colleges, Esres, Ohie, in ie4ez, . 

= He also recetvel wu Pa. D. Dewtee Pro Paoeut« Telversltr o2 mo 

Pari, Bari, Wsuly in 195T. PEREIZ stated that a25 presect 

address is 333C Lowigiuea Avenue Parkway, where be Aue Desa 

residizg since March, 1¢ 

FERRIZ steted thet-tn 1222 ke became = menter of - 

the Civil Air Patrol (CAP) im New Orleans, serving in th 

capacity cf am Szstructer. Es statec that in approximately 

1953 he beceme Commertcant of the CAP Squseroa in Rew orisizs, 

continuizg tn trie capecity until te resigned tron tis CaP an 

1955 vith thy imtestier of returning to school. FEARED related 

thet the Yew Oricans Cedst Scuadron oF the CaP functionsd at 

the Laxefronat Airport. He stated thut ths aqucdrom wes ~ 

usually made up of epproxizctely 75 boys anda the sttriticn 

‘rate 4n the squadron was epproximetely 20%. Frantz atistod 

that the squséroz met twice a week. Ee stated Stat furtags . 

~ | the perdod ke was Commandant of .ths sewadror., JERRY C. Panscis _ 

was the recruit instructor and toox ail o2 the squadron i 

recruits through their traiming. PFERRIE szid t2s% PArADIS 

presently has offices at 225 Baronze Building and resides at 

-§704 Prytania Street. | . | 

    

oe PERRIE stated that ¢ustig ths period 1955-1855 ' 

4 ke does not recall teking any reorutt cluss throug Shei> t 

trainlag progran. “@ter he became Commandant he 43 certain .. 

pO he did not instruct the recrufts. FZRRIE stated that ke 

| never at any time ‘instructed either the recruits, of the . 

| regular squadron msnbers in the use of firearcs, oF a2Zordse 5 

; them any type of firesrms training for the reason he was 
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alweys able to sectre the serrice of a eusli2ied Anectruster =. |: 
in this type training. FUARIZ related thet the eatets fn 60s. 
the scucecron were iustructed dn the use o2 .Si ealdbar rivies 
wath adjustatle resr’sights, tct these rifles were nut equipped 
wath telescopic sights. He stated that the cadets recetvet 
iastruction in the firing of .°2 caliber rifles epprocinztely7 
four times each year. In xdéitton, £ the unnwal enctanment 
oz the CAP which was heid outside of the Kew Orlsane «rea 
the cacsts were parnitted to Zira EL rifles wader tks 
ewpervisicn of a Guelifisa Aarstructer. . - 

FERRIE said he hes nsver crnec a telescopic 
sight or a ritle egsippesd with 2 telescopic sight, and to the 
best of his reccllecticn ke hue never used a woapon equisssd 
with a telescopic sight snd would not know how to use oxe. 

FERRIE stated that he Coss rot know LEE EARVEY 
OSWALD and to the best cf his xnowlecése OSWELD was saver = 
member of the CAP Squadren in New Orleans Curizg the perio? 
he was with that group. FERSIES said thet ££ OSWALD was «a 
member of the squadron for oniy a few weeks, es had bsen-. - 
claimed, he would have been considered a recrult and t2et ke 
(FERRIE) would mot have had eny conmtzct with him. FESRIE 
stated that ka wes siuceesisd ds Commandant of the Nex 
Orleazs Squadron of the CaP by a man maned HINTON. 

PESRIE stated thet be was wfnin aasoctates wit 
the CAP in New Orlezas from 1953 to ths end of 15990 o> the 
beginning of 1361, serving in tha capscity as instructor 
and later as executive officar. Es said that Major 5O3 
KORRELL was the Coxmandzat. Dakin stated that Bis applicu= 
tios with the CAP covering both sericds he served with that 
unit should be on file with the CAP st Ellington Air Force 
Base, Kouston, Tex2zS. FERRIS related that there wzs 2 period 
Curing 1958, exact dutea not recalled, in whick he instructed 
at the CAP Squadroz defore he submitted his application. 

FERRIE said that to the best of his knowledge 
he does not kuow any individual memed LEE RARVEY OSWAtoD 
nor has ke ever knovz the individual represented S7 photo _ 
graph presented to him 2s that of LEZ H4SAVET OSVALS in the =» 
CAP, in any business conusction or in any social cxepacity. 
Ho said that he does not recozgnine the avm4 o> the photograph oa 
a3 being anyoze he has ever had any contact wit2 «xt any tine, -..° 
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A photograph of LIS NANVEY CSVALD, Naw Orlesr 
‘Police Department Wucber LIIVLD takcn om Angust 9, 21362, 
shoving a profile, full face auc *ull Length pastecran’ of 

! OSWALD was exhibited to FERRE. FERRIZ upon viewing the 
Photograph stated that the prefile view of ths photograph of 

: LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a very vagus 2emillarity to thn but 
3 the full face and fuli length pikcstozrapas o2 OSWALD are xot 
~~" familiar’ to hin. . 

{ ~ ° 
i 

FERRIE intormea that since March, 1565 bs tzs 
been employed by Attorney G. WRAY GILL in New Orleans 6 ah 
investigator and law clerk. He said that since thse en2 of 
August, 1963 and up until Hoveuber 22, 1963 he kas beaz 

‘working on a case involving CARLOS MARCELLO who was charged 
in Federal Court in connection with a fraudileat birth certifie 
cate. FERRIE stated that the trial of MARCELLO began in 

: Federal Court in New Orlezzs, Lovistang on November 4, 1963 
and ended on November 22, 1653 «xd thet he was in New Orleaas 
working with Attorney G, WRAY GILL on the. case during this 

oo period. He stated that om November 9 and Novenbsr is, i963 
foe a he was at Churchill Downs, which is « farm owned Dy CARLOS” --- 

oe MARCELLO, mapping strategy in connection with KAKCELLO's 
trial. He informed thet on November 11, 1963 he was in New 
Orleans, during the ertire day and did nct leave the city. 
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FERRIE stated that from Cctober 11 to October 
: 18, 1963 he was in Guatemala and again from October 30, 1963 

  

| to November 1, 1963 he was in Guatemala in connection with 
mo investigation of the LIARCELLO cese. 

FERRIES said tact prior to a very recent trip ha 
was last in the state of Texas in August, 1962 at whick tine 
he was in Orange, Texas. FERRIE said that hs hed plaaned 
during the trial of tke MARCELLO case that immediately upon 
the conclusion of that case he would take a trip for the 
purpose of relaxing. . 

He s2id that he left his hone at 3330 _Lovisians . 
Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, on November 22, 1963, rouguty 
at 6:30 Pil in his 1951 light blues Coset four-door stetion - 
wagon which he purchzsed froz the Delia Mercury Comp2n7 in 
New Orleans within the past roxth. He stated that CEaAnLES 
GRAHAM a salesman at Delta Mercury Company sold the Cozet oa 
station wagon to hin. Tan Bs 
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. FERRIE reletet thet on leaving his heme he Crove 
to the komes of ALVIN EFAUEOTE? anc LELVIN COY7ET exd picked 
them up in orcer that the; mint accompany him on the trip. 
He stated thet at the tine he 2<2t bis hexe he did not know 
where he was going. Sekd that the purpese of the trip vas 
to merely relax snd at “that time ke Cid not kicw whether te 
was going “hunting, drinking or ¢riving*. PEERIZC stated ke 

-~@id not take any Zirearcs with him when hs left bias heze- - 
because he thouztt ké might go cut of the state of Lovistana 
‘and ke did rot knew whet the hunting sensors were am other 
states and he was zxiso concerned about transporting firezrzs 
across the state rine. 

FERRIE said that Ke bad been comsidcerixg for some 
time the feasibility and possibility of opening an ice skating 
rink in New Orleans, ’ Be claimed that he mace a tolephore call,. 
possibiy from MELVIN COFFET's home to CHUCK ROLLAXD et the 
Winterland Skating Rink im Eouston, Texas. He advised thet 
this call to ROLLA? ve een ees to either telephene rusber 
899-3598 or 486-3157. w2XE claizred that ke had no prior 
acquaintance with ROLLAND. bi ut had knowlecge of the fact that 
the Winterland Sxating Rink vas located in Eouston. 

FERRIE releted that he left MELVIN COFFET's hone 
. between 6:30 and 7:69 PHY sccompanied by BEAUBOUEF and COFZEY 
and drove to John Paul's Restaurant, Kerner, Lowielana, where 
they stopped to est. Ee said that et approximately 9:C9O Px 
or shortly after 9:60 Pit, November 22, 1963, he, BEAUBOUST 
and COFFEY left John Paul's Res taurant to go to Houston, 
Texas. He informed that the rozte traveled was through Baton 
Rouge to Lafayette, Louisicas end throuzh Lake Charies, 
Louisiana to Houston, Texas. FERRIE claimed they arrivec iz 
Houston between 4:30 and 5:50 AM and went directly to the — 
Alanotel located on South Hain Street, six to ten blecks 
south of the Shamrock Hilton Fotel, vhere they checked into 
Room 19. He stated that the three of them registered oz the 
same card at the motel. After registering they retired for 
the night. . 

FERRIE claims that bo had lett a call at ths astel 
office for 8:30 AM ard 2nother call for 10:30 4x but has no - 
recollection of receiving 2 call frou the notel | office at ' 
either time. FERRIE said he Sad left the calis sq tnat Aa 2 ‘ 
could call Attorney G, WKAY GILL in New Orleans to tell kia =. i 
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he had left New Orisens ane wes on a veeation trir. FLEFIE 
stated that ke and bis conpenmions erakeaed revghly st poor 
and efter having breskfZast te went desm iain Street te 
Sears, Roebuck and Conpary where he purchzsed a jacket, a 
sveuter and severe! other items. After leaving Sears, 
they drove ctrectly to tks Winterland Ice Skating Eink, 2400 
Norfolk, which ke had learned opened at 3:50 PU and clesad 

mmm. 2t 5:30 PM. 

PERRIE said hs rented skates ard si2tea? at the 
rink for a while leozAng the situctton over end also taking 
into consideration the exount of business 2t the rink. Ee 
stated that he than introduced bimsel? to CEGCK ROLLAZD exnd 
spoke with hin at length concerning the cost of installation 
and operation of the rink. FENRIE exhibitec 2 leavlet of the 
Winterland Ice Skzting Rink, 2400 Norfolk, Houston, Texas, 
which he had in his possezeston. FERRIE statei that during 
the time he wes t2iking to CHUCE ROLUASD other ezplorees cf 
ROLLAND were present at the rink. Hs recalie?’ spscifically 
there was a young boy Wie was passing out skates anf@ am olcésr 
man wko was on Cuty at tke rink bet he does not recall whether 
he was introduced to these two tndividuals or rot. FERKRIE 
claimed that he remaitmed at tho Winterleaxd Skating Riak for 
a period of approximately two bours und etter lexuving there 
he returned to the note!l. 

After urriving at the motel he place2 « tele- 
phone call to Attorney G. WRAY GILL but was unzbia to complete 
this call, He placed a sscoznd c2ll to the Torn e214 Country 
Motel in an effort to determine whether Attorzey GILL was located 
at. the Town end Country tMotel. FERRIE further related that 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF mzav have meade a telephone call to his hone. 
He said that later they checked out of the Alamotel ani went 
to the Bellaire Sxzting Rink on Chimney Recx Road in the 
Belleview section oZ Houston, ersiving there betwess 7:39 

and 8:00 Pl. FERRIE stated that he looked the skating rink over 
and tried to locats the owner but the owner was uzarailstie. 
He said that he remained at the Bellaire Skating Riax for 
approximately <5 minutes to 1 hour. - On leaving the sk2zting 
rink they drove out Old Spenish Port Trail and stopred at & 
restaurant near Telephone Road. Tney left this restaurant 
at approximately 9:00 or shortly after 9:CO Pu and cecized 
to drive to Galveston, Texas. He said thet while ezrovte 
to Galveston, Texas, they stopped at the Manned Space Craft - 2. 
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ae Center and lecked aroun? for abcut £0 minutes. They then 
mo proceeced to Galveston, Texaz, urriving there tetwean 16:20 

earnd@d.11:30 RE. Thes f4ocedistel: checked Ante Reox 17F at the 
Driftwood Motel, S158 Sezvall Roulevaré, Gulvester. #ter 
checking into the motel they Crove around in the vicinity of 
some old clubs is Galveston, Texas, retrrz4ins to the zotel 
semetine after micnight end it could poseibly kave been as 

(aeee—--late as.1:00 AM. . 

FERRKDS stated thst they arose zreund £:60 or &:36 
AN on November 24, i¢¢3. <Atter kueving tresk?fast they tock 
the ferry across ths bay to pick up the rozi to Port Arthur, 
Texas that runs siong the cozst. YFERRIE stated ths first stop 
they made after reaching Pert-frtrweas at the Gulf Servics 
Station on the lert hend side of the highway in Port Arthur, 

id Texas where they purchased a ney set of erark picgs for the 
Comet station wagen. Ee stated that thers was a televictes 
set in this station ard 2s he walked into the steticzn there 
was a picture on the television set shoving ths shooting o2 

i LEE OSWALD in the basemex* oF the Dallas City Jail. FPEREIE 
said he presumed ke wes locking at the original live bre2azcast 
of the shocting and that this was in the viotnity of 12:00 
Hoon on that date. Ee exid thet after changing ths spark 
plugs in the station ragon he ram the czr up on the rack in 
order that the attendant could gheck the tranemtssies and 

" differential. FERRIE estincted that he remained at this 
service station for epproximately 2) to 30 minutes. Trsy 
then left Port Arthur a241 drove to Grengs, Texas and after 
crossing ths Louistanma.stzte lins they stopped at Buster's 
Bar and Restaurant. He stated that tie operator o7 Bustsr's 
Bar and Restaurazt is HARON JilES JORNSGN who is a cient 
of Attorney G. WRAY GILL. He statec that he contacted JOXNSON 
at the bar and restaurant and talked to JCHNSON for epproxinately 
30 minutes discussing the status of an appeal om a pergury 
conviction of JOENSON in connection with an dacome tax case 
on Sheriff REID at Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

      

On leaving Guster's Ear and Restatrant they 
Grove to Alexandriz2, Louisiane, arriving there at. aprroxie : 
mately 4:00 Pl, FERRIZ informed that ALVIN BEAUSOUEF hes . 
relatives in Alexandria, FERRIE also said that ke had texnta=- 
tively planzed to attend a party in Alexandria and that his 
plans were tentative because he did rot know whether or not   
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hé would be reeded fin New Orleams en Kevex: » 2263 Sn 
connection with the trasl of < neréeo couse which was 
sckeculed to Fegin on thut cate. Ue stated tast te . 
ascertains whether ks would be neoded 4m New Orleans he made 
several preepeic lerg distsence telephone calles frem « gas 
Station trytzg to reach Attorze; G, WAAY GILL's cffice, but | 

Fa
 

ge
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nm
 

pe
 

Wes unsuccessful. Ee stated thet bre then telephomicaliz esz- 

snformec hin that two WWL-TV revresettatives had baem rabiag 
anguiries at kis hone and im the meiskterhood and he learred 
that he was bsing accused of being tmpliceted dn the assassinse 
ton of President EENKZDY. 

FERRIS said that es a result of the informe 
tion furnished by LATTGN he was very much Gisturbed over the 
fact that he was baiag accused of betrg implicated 4n ths 
assassination of the Presidert exd that ke left Alexzendric, . | 
Louisiana between 4:00 and 5:C0 Pll, possibly ciese to §:00 
PU. He said that ke stepped at several service staticrs along 
the way to use the telerisne fn an attempt to reach Atsorney 
G. WRAY GILL. He said thet he was 2inally seccessfel in 
contacting Attorney GILL Ly telephorme and that Attorney GILL 
informed him that HARDY DAVIS, 2 former borésman in New. 
Orleans, had telerhenically contacted GILL stating tiat DAVIS 
hed keen contacted by JACE S. MARTIN who claimed ks rac tied 
FERRIE in with the killing of Presidezt KENNEDY end kad 
tipped off ths Orleans Parish District Attorney's cffice, the . 
FBI, the Secret Services, mewspapers end radio statious. HARTIN { 
claimed that FPERRIE knew OSWALD, had trained OSWALD ard hed 
flown OSWALD to Dallas, Texas. FERRInN said ke asked Attorzusy 
GILL if he hada made any attempt to verizy any of this intormse i 
tion and if he thought there was any substance to it. FERRIE ‘ 
said he told Attorney GILL What LAYTON MARTENS had told bin 
about the inquiries of the WWL-TV representatives and asxed 
Attorney GILL for his advice. Attorney GILL advised kim to 
continue with his plans and to return to New Orleszs in 
keeping with his original plens. FERRIE said thst he proceeded 
cirectly to New Orleats, stopping at a restaurant on the west 
side of the highway at Exton Rouge, Lowistanea, which restatrazt 
is located between the Mississipo. River Bridge and the 
Hemnmond Circle. He stated thet this restsurart has savera2 j 
rooms and that one of the dindzg rooms is for formil attire ‘ 
and one is for informal attire and that this restaurant 
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specializes in stesks. He sate that z 
on to New Orleans, erriving at sour $:5G BE. Ee stete4 that 
he dropped ALVIN BEAIZOUS? 2n ti: Vachaity o2 bic (©EFrRIZ's) 
homs in orcer that EEAUSCTE? could check his kexe te see £2 
anyone was waitizs for hin. Es thez Grove to KZXLVIN CoPrer's 
home and dropped kim off2. FISETE ezi< thet ne ther telou 
Phonically contacted Attorney GILL ler ths purrese of trying 

-~to get GILL to obteiz more AsZormetion concerning the sccusae 
tions made against Bim. He stated thst 22ter taizing to 
Attorney GILL he trove to Essroni, Loulsiene oy way of 
Baton Rouge, Louisienz, end mtem arvivire fn Eason come 
tacted a friend, THOMAS COUPTON at the Holloway-Snith Rall 
at Southeastern Louisiana College. Ee said that CCUPTON is 
doing research at this scheol.- FERRIE claimed? that he spext 
the balance cf the night at Hellewzy-Saith Bell xnt remained 
dn Hammond until 1:00 or 1:36 Pi, November 25, 1963. 

iter exting they. Creve 

Re stated that he then drove to New Grieans end 
went directly to Eis home wrere he cbtainséd a cleen shirt 
and then proceeded to the office of Attorney GILL. He stated 
that from. there he went to the District Attorzey's offica 
accompanied by Mr. GiLl where ke surrendered to the District 
Attorzey. . 

- FERRIEZE ssid thst wutle in Texas he bed tale’ to 
‘waitresses, service station people, clerks, and operators of 
motels, and that during these conversztiors he had speculated 
concerning the assassination of the President and head srectlated 
as to whether the police had arrested the right man, wether 
the press was giving the complete story end had speculated 
as to the leftist teacenctes of LEE OSWALD and his theory 
of why OSWALD shot President KEN*EDY. He said that i+ was 
his theory that LEE OSWALD was paranoia], probably on the 
psychotic side and that this exct was his attempt to redress 
the imagined wrongs Gone OSWALD in tke service anc was 
accomplished by destroying the very root of the authority 
he, OSWALD "bucked", 

. Im regard to JACK S, KARTIN, FERRIE said tzct he 
also knew NARTIN had used the nemes of STGGS and SCROIGS 
and that MARTIN lives in the 193) block of North Priewr on 
the corner of North Prieur and Esplanade and that the house 
is located on the southwest correr of that intersectton. 
FERRIE claixed that JACK S. LARTIX was a private detective 
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wko he first met in the Pall of 1962. We said thet eiséce that .. time MARTIN bes attexpted to 4nusert hixcel? zute kis, PERRIE's personel affairs. He cleimsed thet .t the «ine be Siret met 
MARTIN, MARTIN wes vorkfog fer 2 woren in the Detrarctaezt of 
Health, Education ard Welferc, zamec CATESRINE WELLZESOH or 
iLKINSON or some similar zane. Ee stuted thst LART IB 

was endeavoring to expose various frcucs in the Diploms 
Niils anc Ecclestastical Mitis and was particularly 4nuterested 
in CARL J. STANLEY of Louisrille, Kentucky who called binself 
CHRISTOPHER NARITA. He stated that UARTAN was cestrous of 
obtaining some of ths phoxy certificcztes of. oreination ene 
consecretion used ky STANLEY end to forward them to Wastington, 
D.C. He said that MARTIN asked his assistance 4n this ine 
vestigation ard that he accompantec MARTIN to Louisville. Ke 
stated that he received only part of his fee for tke izuvestigae 

. tion conducted with MARTIN. FERKIE said that ke was slow in 
catching on to MARTIN but deterrined thet MARTIN was Gealizg 
in phony certificates. Ee ezid that ha regurded MARTIN as 
being an unethical end Cz>gerous person. FERRIE clzimed 
that in 1962 MARTIN disappeared from the scene ard after 
several montks suddenly re-azppeared. Ee stated that MaRDIN 
began visiting him at ths office of Attorney G. WRAT GILL and 
that lir. GILL did not want MARTIN hangize around his office. 
FERRIE claimed that in dJuze of 1963 he put MARTIN ot of Mr. 
GILL's office in an uadiplomatic manner and that s’uce that 

* time MARTIN has bedeviled him in every manner possible, 

FERRIEZE said that he kad lecrned that some time 
after he put MARTIN out of Ur. GiL&'s office MARTIN w2s 
moving around to various parts of the United States coztacting 
first one clergyman end then another who were connected with 
the old Catholic Church trying to get ordained and gave FERRIE's 
name as a character reference. He further determined that 
WARTIN was making long distance telephone calls charging these 
calls to Attorney GILL's office and the office of GUY BANISTER, 
Guy Banister Associates. FERRIS further informed that he. - , 
determined that MARTIN had previously been aduitted to the 
psychiatric ward at Charity Hospital where he was d4agucsed 
aS @ paranoid. FERRIEZE said he kad also learned that MARTIN 
had been a sergeant in the U. S. Army and while in service 
had been mixed up is obtaining phozy degrees in medicize, 
‘chiropractic and naturopathy by finding a college that was 
not in operation but whose charter was not defunct. 
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| FERRIE informed that he hed alse Cotermines thet MARTIN bad °° 
been charged with nurcer in connection with the illegs2 ws 
practice of mecicine in Houstex, Texus. Eowever, he belLeves 
that this charge wes ister ctemiasec,. 

FERRIE said that he tac lecrned throug: intere 
views with other ofZicers that cné of the allegetiors made 

‘en. O227.08t tim wes that when GSWALD wes arrestet ke had bis 
(FERRIE's) library care 4z CSWALD's possession ané thet 4¢ 
had been allegsd that CSWALD hed been using FPERRIE's isbrary 
card to get bocks et the New Orleazs Public Library. ERAIE 
said that in bis rerecnzl property located in ths Prorerty 
Room at the First District te his librery card vhich expired 
March 13, 1963. FERRXE seiec that he hes not meade aorlication 

| for a new card siuce the above card expired aad that this 
ci. care has been in his possession zt all times. 

  

FERRIE i:stormedé that ke has owned a Stinson LES 
single engize, blue and white four pusenger monoplane, 
registrztioz nunber 8295X, sirce i¢48. Ke stated thet this 
aircraft has not been airworthy since the Ifcenase expired ia 

oul. April, 1962. FERRIE seid that this inforzation can be . 
vf verified through the FAA Department of Airworthiness Certifige 

cation in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. FERRE infoimecé that & 
hes never .tlowa this plane to Cubs anc thst it has heen only 

‘ as far south es Miemi, Florida. He cliained that the plane 
‘was flown to Dallas, Texas o:e time since he purchkasece it, 
which was during the year 1949. 

  

PERRIE stated that from ensoroximetely Noventer, 
1960 tutil August, 1961 he ves essocizted with the Cubes 

fo Revoiutiozary Front in New Orleans, Lowistens. He stated that 
he red been actively engagecé in working Yor the Cuba: 
Revolutionary Front collecting food, money, medicine and 
csothing for the organization as well. as giving talks before 
various citizen's groups. He stated that at the time he was 
associated with the Cuban Kevolutionary Front the office of 

i the organization was loceted in the Balter Building and that 
S2RGIO ARCACHA SMITH was the head of- this organization in) 
New Orleans. FERRIE said that he has never known ot the 

; Cuban Revolutionary Front maintaining an office at 544 Camp 
Street, nor does he have any knowledze of SERGIO ARCACEA 
SHITH maintaining an office at that address during the tine 
he was head of the organization and later after he was replaced. 

i * 
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FERRIE said that the Cuben Revolutionary Front was definitely 
an anti-Castro organization and that 211 persons conracted 
with the organization were violentiy enti-Castro. FENRIE 
stated that he has not hae ‘envy conrection with the Cubsa 
Revolutionary Front or any other anti-Czastro orgezicetion 
since August, 1962. Ee stated that azter disassoclatizg 
himself with the Cutan Revolutionary Front he continued to 
heave contact vith SESGIO SECACHA SUETE which was purely 
social in nature. Ee stated th:t some months after he ceased 
his activities with tre crginiaztion, SERGIO AECACE4 SéIT 
gave up the leadersiip of the organization and wes replaced 
by an individual namece RABEL. FERRITE related that SERCIG 
ARCACHA SHUITH then wext into the edvertising business in 
New Orleans an hat he kad essisted SMITH in preparing 
letters in comnection with his edvertisitng busizess. FERRIE 
said that in 1962 SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH attempted to orgazize 
a fund raising comzittee, the name of which he does not recall, 
but he does rot belteve this organization ever materialized, 
He stated that SUITH was interested at that time is issuing 
a commemoration coin depicting the Bay of Pigs Investor which 
was to be soid to a coin compeny. Ee statec that SkITH's™ - 
plan provided that for a certain amount donated ty az 
individual the donor would rece;.ve one of the commemorative 

  

coins from the coin compasy. FERRIZE related thet in conzectiozn 
,with this plan SEITE obtained vendor's license from the City 
of New Orleans. FERRIE said that he does not beliteve that 
this plan was ever placed into effect by SMITH and it is bis 
belief that SNITH subsequently standoszed this idea. 

FERRIE said that he does not have any recollection 
of any organization in New Orleans naned the Fair Play for. 
Cuba Committee and has never had any connection with any | 
individual representing aa organization by that name. ~ 

FERRIE recalled that the following iadividuals 
were connected with the Civil Air Patrol during the period 
1954 to 1955; 

LEON GUIDRY, Cacet Comnender 
EOBSY RADELLT, Cadet Executive Officer 

| TOLSIY NcKIBSEN, Fiight Leader 
GEORGE EOESCH, Fli.cht Leader : 
ROY CLESMENS (or CLEMENTS), Rifle instructor 
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° FERRIE further Lrtornec thet the Zollowing indie = an 
viduals could possibly furnish inforration concerning kis .' 
activities and whersabozts: 

ALICE SUIDAOZ, empleyee of Attorney G. WRAY GILL; - 
REGINA FRAXCGVICE (phozetic), employee of GILL; 
MELVIN COFFEY; 

JOEXN IRIAN who is exvloyec by Curtis and Davis, 
Suite 400, 2475 Caza Street; 

JIM LEWALLAN, 1209 Dauphine. 

FERRIE exhibited J. S. Pussvort Kurber EO8E860 
in the name of DAVID WALL TAM FERRIE issued September 18, 1961. 
This passport reflected that visa number 1236 wzs issued by 
‘the Consulate Gererzl ‘of Guztemala of New Orleans, Louisizca, 
September 25, 1963. The passport skows that FERRIE extered 
Guatemala in Octoter 11, 1945 and depszrted Octoter 16, 1963. 
The passport further skews thet visas number 1466 was issved 
by Consulate General of Guatemala, Kew Orlezzxs, Louistera, 
October 29, 1963. The passvort shows that FERRIE entered - 
Guatemala on October 30, 12963 and departed November 1, 1963. 

FERRIE advised thet he Coes ‘not krow any indéie 
vidual by .the name of JACK RUGY or JACK RUBENSTEIN. 

FERRIE stated thet he is not impiicated in tke 
assassination of President MENNEDY in oe “manner and is willing 
to cooperate in any manner to prove that ke was not imvliceted 
in the killing of the President. Ee stated that he offered 
to the District Attorney of Orleszns Parish to submit to cere 
tain examinations to prove his innocence. . 

The following physical examination was ovtaized 
through interview and observation: - 

Name: DAVID WILLIAN FERRIE 
Race: White 
Sex: ale: 
Date of Birth: liarch 29, 1938 
Place of Birth: Cleveland, Ohio 
Height: 5 feet 1. inches 
Weight: 189 pounds 
Eyes: ; Browa 
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4 = : Hair: 7.4; wears brownish-red my tounes , 
of Complexion: . RicGius 

Build: - Hedius 
“| ' Scars and Marks; Rectangular scar, outer 

. right wrist 
Marital Status; Singie . . 

‘een . . Military Status; _ Served in Army Reserve, . : Cleveland, Ohio, dates not 
recalled 
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